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Using a panel data set of county-level employment in machinery, electrical machinery,
primary metals, transportation, and instruments, this paper analyzes the role of dynamic
externalities for individual industries. Key issues examined include the role of externalities from
own industry concentration (localization, or MAR externalities) versus the role of externalities
from overall diversity of the local envimnment (urbanization, or Jacobs externalities). In contrast
to previous studies, use of panel data allows us to separate these effects out from fixed/random
effects influencing industries over time.
Panel data also allow us to estimate a lag structure to externality variables, indicating how
long history matters and the time pattern of effects. A particular issue concerns whether
conditions from the immediate year or so prior to the current have the biggest impact on current
employment, or periods several years prior have the largest impact.
•For all industries both localization and urbanization effects are important. For traditional
industries most effects die out after four or five years, but for high tech industries effects can
persist longer. The biggest effects are typically from conditions of three to four years ago, in the





and NBERThe traditional industrial location literature assumes that firms move in response to
changes in the current comparative advantage offered by different locations (see Herzog and
Schlottman 1991 for a review). The existing pattern of location of firms in an industry then
depends on current wages, population, industrial composition, utility prices, tax rates, etc. of
these different localities. In contrast, a relatively new literature assumes that existing location
patterns for an industry are also strongly influenced by "history", in particular the historical
industrial environment of cities (Glaeser, Kallal, Scheinkman and Shleifer (1992), Henderson,
Kuncoro and Turner (1992) and Miracky (1992)). Historical conditions determine the
intangibles of today's economic environment. Such intangibles include the local stock of
knowledge relevant for an industry or availability of a labor force with specific acquired skills.
Generally, we can't measure these current intangibles, but we can measure their historical
determinants and calculate their impact on firm location decisions and industry employment in a
locality today.The importance or non-importance of history is a critical issue. If history is important.
the spatialallocation of resources--the landscape-- we see at a point in time will be largely
predetermined.Individuallocalities willhave limitedability toinfluenceorchange whatthey
do, particularly in the short run. What firms choose to locate in a particular city will he
determined by the current industrial environment of that city, which in turn will largely depend
onthe locality'sspecific history.
In considering the nature of history's role, there are also key questions. How long does
history matter -- are conditions from six or seven years ago versus one or two years ago
important? Do conditions thirty years ago matter? In essence, how tied to the past is a locality'
Second, what is the timing of the strongest impacts? Are last years industrial environment
conditions most important to today; or is there an aging, maturing, or transmission mechanism,
giving the strongest role to industrial conditions of several years ago? This paper investigates
these key questions.
Externalities are central to all discussions of the industrial environment of a locality.
Firms cluster together to better receive information spilling over from other firms, to improve
search and matches between workers and firms, to enhance the diversity of firms and local
products available and to derive benefits from local intra-industry specialization. Apart from the
general economics literature, most of these phenomena have been explicitly modeled with a
distinctive spatial flavor in the urban-economic geography literature (Fujita and Ogawa 1982,
Helsley and Strange 1990, and Abdel-Rahman and Fujita 1991). But there is a long standing
debate about whether externalities for a firm derive specifically from other firms in the same
industry locally or from the general diversity and scale of the local environment. If the former.
externalities are Marshall-Arrow-Rorner (MAR) externalities internal to an industry in a city, or
economies of locationalization. If the latter they are Jane Jacobs (1969) externalities, or
2generalized external economies of urbanization for an industry within a city.
Consider information spillovers. The debate concerns whether a firm learns primarily
from other firms in its own industry or from firms outside the industry, whether they be
suppliers, purchasers, or folks on the cocktail circuit or at the neighborhood bar. Sometimes the
lines are fuzzy. Does a firm learn about the best suppliers for a particular item by observing what
other firms in the industry do, being told by those other firms what they do. or by being told by
the suppliers themselves what other firms do, or, in fact, all three? What about information
concerning new technologies? Who is relevant to a firm may vary by industry and stage of
product development. R&D activities may be more sensitive to Jacobs externalities, given cross-
fertilization of ideas across market sectors, while standardized production activities may be more
sensitive to localization economies, and spillovers of industry specific information.
There is now a second debate, which I initially posed, about whether externalities of
whatever type are primarily static or dynamic. Does the historical industrial environment matter.
or just the current environment? Work by Jaffe et al (1993) suggests that location- industry
specific information diffuses slowly over space, so that access to that knowledge binds firms to
the same location over time. A larger scale of own industry activity historically means finns
today in that locality will operate with greater intangibles, such as accumulated knowledge
(about tchnology, sources of supply of different quality inputs, etc.) than otherwise. Also, the
maturity of the social information network of a locality matters in facilitating communications
and information spillovers among local firms.
The papers by Glaeseret al. (1992), Henderson et at. (1992) and Miracky (1992) cited
earlier assert a role for dynamic externalities based on comparing employment patterns across
locations at just two points in time. The time gaps range from 10-30 years. These papers find
that industrial environments of 10, 17 or even 30 years ago causally affect location decisions and
patterns today. The reasoning is that aspects of the prior industrial structure of a city are a
3dynamic externality for fims today, givinga strongrole to history. The effects are very strong.
For example, in Henderson et al. (1992) preliminary regressions of the log of current
employment on just the log of base period employment yield coefficients of 0.85 to 0.96 for
individual industries indicating strong persistence (although unit roots can be rejected1): and.
even in the "structural" equations, coefficients remain close to ft5. But rather than this link
between the past and the present representing dynamic externalities, an alternative interpretation
is that there is a location fixed/random effect that gives rise to the role of history and high
persistence in employment patterns. The fixed/random effect captures relatively time invariant
(within a 10-30 year horizon), unmeasured location attributes. For example differences in
unmeasured regional resource endowments 'persist over time, reflecting ongoing regional
comparative advantages, so current industrial location patterns are correlated with historical
patterns simply because they draw upon the same relative endowments. Additional time
invariant, unmeasured attributes would include notions of local culture affecting the local legal,
business and institutional climate, as well as attributes of the relatively immobile, specific skill
portions of the labor force. These papers do not seriously address this problem. While, for
example, Henderson ci al. consider issues of endogeneity, there is an inherent problem with
cross-sectional work in finding instrumental variables that themselves are uncontaminated by the
fixed/random effects.
In this paper! investigate the role of dynamic versus static externalities, as well as MAR
versus Jacobs externalities. I utilize an eleven year panel for 1977-1987 of data on county
employment levels in different 2-digit manufacturing industries. Eleven years is the length of the
panel currently available. That isnt a very long history, but it will turn out to be long enough to
allow us to infer the impact of past industrial environments on employment today. By using a
Frost 0994) conducts tests for a variety of industries at the county level used in this paper.
4panel. I can specifically model fixed/random effects and sort out whether pastindustrial
environmentconditions matters, per se, or whether correlations over time are due to the presence
of fixed/random effects. More directly I can estimate a lag structure of the impact of past
conditions, and how long these impacts of different externality dimensions persist. This exercise
is fraught with many conceptual and statistical problems. Rather than overwhelm the
introduction with a list, I will try to deal with them each comprehensively at the appropriate
point in the paper.
The Model
The structural model focuses on analyzing either industry employment or the number of
firms in a two-digit industry in a location in any year. The model is a reduced form version of a
detailed structural form model of industrial location derived and estimated in 1-lenderson (1994)
for a single cross section. Conceptually the model is based on standard empirical work on firm
location decisions (see Herzog and Schlottmann 1991 for a review; also see Carlton 1983).
Firms in locationj in time period t have a profit function lljt =11(Yt.Sjt. Üjt). where Yt is a
vector of arguments depicting current and historical (lagged) conditions such as prices and
externality measures. Sjt is the current employment level in locationj in time t.is an error
term. The current supply of entrepreneurs to an industry in a locality is a function of current and
historical arguments,The supply function is flJ1= Fl(Gt.Sjt. djt) where as local industry
size rises, per firm profits must rise to attract more entrepreneurs. Local industry size is
determined by the intersection of the fl(.) and fl(.) functions. Solving for Sjt we get a reduced
form equation
Sjt =s(Yjt.ujt) (I)
SWhile sj is labeled total industry employment, this scale ii1eaure could he replaced hv the tutal
number of firms in the industry in the locality. I experimented with lxth measures.Yjt combines
Y and Gt and ujt combines üand dt. In a "stable" equilibrium, signs(s)/r) = sign
farl/a9 J, so variables favorably affecting per firm profits also favorably affect local employment
levels.
At this point, it is important to detail a more specific fonu to (I) and a hreakdo ii of the
arguments to YJt and ejt. Specifically we hypothesize that
m m
Sjt = a + asj,t + L 5(Xj,t..t + t3Zj + fj + ejt + dt (2)
1=1 (=0
st,t1 are lagged values of the dependent variable. For lagged values of the dependent variable,
the lag structure is specified to start at t- I and run m periods. X,t. are lagged values of other
variables -- exogenous or endogenous. For variables not directly representing aspects of the
lagged dependent variable the lag structure starts today (t-O). Such variables will include wages
and measures of locality diversity and size. t-O and perhaps t-l are "current" values: for t- I this
corresponds to a context where decisions for employment in period t are based on the best
information about current production conditions, which are the previous period's realizations.
Values for m￿2 represent a role for history, where prior realizations contribute to the current
environment for production. Z are time invariant variables (over an Ilyear period) that differ
across space (e.g. coastal location, state regulations).
In estimating equation (3), the focus is on isolating impacts of the historical industrial
environment, both MAR (localization) and Jacobs (urbanization) effects. Past employment
(sj,t() measures persistence in industry employment patterns over time which may reflect
6current or historical MAR or localization effects. However measures of the concentration of past
own industry employment may better represent current or historical MAR effects. Conceptually
(see Fujita and Ogawa 1982) intra firm spillovers appear to accelerate with increases in the
intensity of local industry activity. Later I will detail issues on how to measure intensity of own
industry activity. Measures of diversity of overall local employment external to the own industry
are used to represent Jacobs, or urbanization externalities. Diversity is measured by Hirschman-
Herfindahi indices of sums of squared employment shares, as defined below.
In equation (2) the error term from (I) has been decomposed into a random/fixed effect.
fj. a time effect, dt, applying to all localities in time t, and a contemporaneous drawing. Cjt. fj
represents the influence of time invariant unmeasured characteristics of the local area which
affect RI-IS variables, in particular Sj, t-1 but also potentially certain of the The ejt are
generally assumed to be i.i.d. across time and space. The absence of serial correlation of the eji
in the employment level equation (2) is a strong assumption, which I investigate.
Estimation of (2) presents the problem that the f are correlated with RHS variables. With
OLSestimation,coefficients will be biased. For example, a high degree of persistence in own
industry employment may be estimated not because past employment directly influences present
employment, but because of persistence in unmeasured (essentially time invariant) regional
endowments determining employments in both years. Estimation of (2) where fj are treated in
standard fixed effects estimation procedures still results in biased estiniates because the
contemporaneous error term, ejt. is correlated with any time average of Sj,t.i. To eliminate the
fixed/random effects, rather than following the standard fixed effects procedure. the equations
are first differenced to obtain
7fli lit
= L a,r + L ÷ Ac + Mt
'=1 '=0
Estimating equation (3) means we lose information on the impact 1 cross- sect unit? varlitlun in
Xi's and must rely on time series variation within localities. Given the eqti;it iniis are est iin;iied by
regressing first differences on first differences, it may he surprising how stmiig the results turn
out to be. In equation(3),note L\sjtSjt -j,tsj.t2 sj,t2 -j,t : ,\Cj - e1 -etc.
While first differencing eliminates the fixed/random effect, lw constntct ion it introduces
simultaneity problems and serial correlation, even though the Cjt arc Lid In particular .t
- sj,t.2 is correlated with ejt - ej,t_ i. since Cj,1 I affects 1• In fact, it is rcasnriahlc
toassume also that many of the Xjti are affected by ej,1 i. Second. Ac1t =e1t - ej.t I is
correlated with ej,t i = ej,t I - ej,t.2.
To obtain consistent estimates of the parameters requires the use of instrumental
variables. I assume there are no strictly exogenous variables, hut merely pre(le(ernuned ones.
That is, there is a row vector Zj where
ElejtZjsl=O s=l.2,...t-1
or
EtAejtZjsJ=O S I,2 .,. t-2
For each county j, in year (for equation (3), I include in this row vector allSjs. all X,j5. plus a
few other measures of local industrial characteristics for allyears s ￿ t-2. This implies the
instrument list varies from year o year, growing as time t increases.
8In estimation of equation (3), each year is treated as a separate equation with sample size
equal to the number of localities and cross equation constraints imposed on all coefficients other
than any constant term (differenced time dummies). The number of equations is the length of the
panel, T, minus the length of the imposed lag structure m, minus 2, or T-m-2. Of the minus 2,
one is lost in differencing and the other is lost from instrumenting. Note the longer the lag
structure the more years we lose in estimation.
The model is estimated by a GMM estimator for panel data.2 Under conditional
homoscedasticity, the estimates are a generalization of three stage least squares (Hayashi 1992),
or full information instrumental variables estimation of Brundy and Jorgenson (1971), which
allows for a variable instrument list by yea1and accounts for the (serial) correlation across years
in the error terms. The estimation procedure also accounts for heteroscedasticity through a
White-type correction of the variance-covariance matrix. The estimates are efficient in terms of
use of instruments, and coefficients and standard errors are consistently estimated under the
maintained assumptions.
First differencing the level equations eliminates not just the fixed effects, but also the
constant term and time invariant variables. To recover these I insert the estimated coefficients
from equation (3) into equation (2) to obtain
m m
5jt -cXSj,t( -ZcXj,t =a+ iZj + fj + ejt for t=m+l, ...T.I then average
(=0
over the T-m-l years. This gives an estimating equation where
2 TSP econometrics package contains suchan estimator.
9m m
B (jt -£ -6eXj,t_e)/(T-m-1).
e=i
Bj=a+13Zj+f+ë (4)
Provided thefjandareorthogonal to each other, equation (4) may be estimated by ordinary
least squares to obtain estimates of a and 13.treatingfj as a random effect and f +i asa
composite i.i.d. error term. In actual estimation of equation (3) we have also time fixed effects.
These are Mt; where dt is the time dummy for the level equation. The dt for t=O,...Tare solved
T
for in obtaining B in (4) by imposing the normalization that =0.
t=0
TheData
Thesample consists of 11 years of complete data for the 742 urban counties of the USA,
covering the years 1977-87. Counties are not agglomerated into MSA's since that would lose
valuable information. Instead some measures are constructed for both the county and, when
relevani, for the surrounding metro area. About three quarters of the counties are in a multi-
county metro area. (About half of MSA's and PMSA's are single county ones.) Using both
county and metropolitan area measures as variables relevant to employment in a county may
suggest that the assumption that the ejt in equation (2) are i.i.d. across space is too simple.
Rather ejt may be correlated for all counties within a metropolitan area. Some simple diagnostics
on the residuals indicated this may not be a problem in the estimation of equation (3)•3
Specifically foreach year. I calculated êjiinequation 3 and thcn groupedthcsccounty-level residuals by
metroarea. 11 theseerrorterms are correlatedwithinmetro areas, the meanL withineach metro area should
systematically diffcrfromthe overallmean ineachyear.I conducted F-tests for each year forindustries 35and
10The basic data set is from County Business Patterns [CBP] which in our version records
employment, number of firms and wages for all 1, 2, and 3-digit industries. The data I use have
been treated by the Center for Governmental Studies, Northern Illinois University (Gardocki and
Baj, 1985), to give point estimates for employment in those cases, where for disclosure reasons,
employment is reported in interval form. These data were kindly given to me by Bill Miracky.
Almost alt counties at the two digit level in CBP's data report exact numbers; but, where
disclosure is an issue they report employment in intervals, using a fairly fine classification. The
Northern Illinois State numbers are an improvement over using mid-point values of the intervals
in estimation. It accounts for overall state employment and average firm sizes in constructing
point estimates. To ensure that use of this data is not a problem, I also estimated the model using
the number of firms as the Sjt measure in equations (2) and (3), where then sjt is not subject to
any censoring by CBP's. The number of firms data do suffer from a small numbers or integer
problem, where, for example, the number of plants in a locality for transportation and primary
metals averages about a dozen. Nevertheless, the results are qualitatively very similar.
CBP data are supplemented with county data from the 1977 and 1982 City and County
Data book, on education, taxes, land area, etc. In addition I have data on state right-to-work
laws, coastal location, annual state population, and annual average state electricity prices for
industrial users. The CBP data are used to construct annual county wage rates (in all other
industries than the own industry), annual measures of concentration and diversity for the county
and metmpolitan area in various dimensions (see below), and annual measures of local economic
activity (e.g. county civilian employment, county manufacturing employment, and
corresponding numbers for the surrounding metro area).
36. In only I of 6 cases could I reject the hypothesis that the group means were collectively the same as an overall
mean.Forthat one case, the F-value was just 1.32, allowing us to barely reject the hypothcsis at thc .047
significance leveL
11I constructed panels for primary metals, machinery, electrical machinery, transport
equipment andinstruments.The panels for each industry are balanced, requiring positive
employment in all years. Sample sizes are respectively 454,674,508, 402 and 509 of the 742
counties, accounting for balancing and missing data (two counties). Of the remaining counties
for an industry, some have zero employment in all years, a large portion have either clearly
missing values or a scattered year here or there where minimal employment occurs, and another
significant portion have entries that appear to represent long term exit and entry or shorter-term
episodes of significant entry and exit.4 Unfortunately the data are not perfect (!) and besides
obviously missing values (e.g., a firm recording zero employment in one year and 4,000-6,000
in the other ten years), there are many episodes that appear to involve either temporarily losing
track of a firm or firm SIC reclassifications. For machinery and electrical machinery, there
appear to be respectively 3 and 55episodesof sustained entry (starting with zero in 1977 and
then initiating sustained employment at some point) and 5 and 11 episodes of sustained exit. In
addition, there appear to be roughly 3 and 32 counties which have multiple (non-sustained) entry
and exit episodes. For machinery and electrical machinery we thus have 2-13% of counties in
total with valid entry-exit episodes that are omitted in the balanced panel. These are not
enormous fractions but the phenomenon is exciting. A separate paper will analyze exit and entry
for partIcular three digit industries where there is much more turnover.
For example for electrical machinery, 53 counties have zero employmcnt in all years. 42 have missing data.
38 have recordings of 1 year of minimal activity and 98 have what appear to be valid entry-exit episodes (55
entry, IIexit and 32 multiple episodes). Missing data entries typically involve Counties with (large) employment
in all years exceptone,a recording of the (positive)numberof firms ror that year, and a blank foremployment.
Minimalactivityistypically a county with zeros inallyears except one, and a recordingofone firm with 1.7
employees forthat one.
12Emnirical Results
Inthis section I present the main results, the estimates of equation (3). In the next
section, I will present results on equation (4), pertaining to the impact of time invariant
variables. This section is broken into three parts, preliminaries reporting some diagnostics,
results on the main industrial environment variables, and results on market variables.
Preliminaries
I estimate equations (3) and (4) foriive 2-digit capital goods industries: primary metals,
machinery, electrical machinery, transportation, and instruments. These industries, in contrast to,
say, non-metallic minerals and metallurgy, are the capital good industries which products are
widely traded across cities and in which localities absolutely and relatively specialize. All level
variables (employment, population, and price measures) are in logs and hence equation (3) is in
growth rates (differences in logs). Diversity measures (see below) are not transformed to logs.
Hausman-type tests (Hayashi, 1992) were carried out on different instrument lists to test
for the time when variables become predetermined. In particular in (2), I assume ejt are i.i.d.
over time, so that in (3) ejt are only correlated with isj,t1 and possibly i. Thus all
and for (￿ 2 may be used as instruments. But if the cit are themselves correlated over
time, then ejt will be correlated with earlier 'Sj,t..i or in which case for example, Sj,t2
or Xj,t2 would be inappropriate instruments for all industries.5 In Hausnian-type tests I did not
While the Hausman test suggcststhat ejtis not correlated with i.Sj,t.2. (implying thatCj,t. isnotcorrelated
withCj,t2 and hcncc Sj,t.2). the cstimatcd covariancematrices are not fullysupportive of a simple i.i.d. proccss
forthe ejt. In theory, the simple correlation coefficient bctwccn Cj,tCj.t -Cj.t and Cj,t. I=Cj.t. I-Cj,t.2 Should
be .0.5, if the variances of arc the same acrossyears.Typically the coefficients arc -0.1.Butthe estimation
does notassumeequal variances across years. or (given White-correcuons) even across counties.
13come near to rejecting the hypotheses for all industries that either including sj,t2 as an
instrument or including Sj,t2 and all Xj,t..2 as instruments yield the same results (bytests) as
excluding them as instruments. Thus for efficiency reasons we include 5j,t2 and XJ,t2 as
instruments.
In terms of a lag structure we set m=6, or look back seven years from the current. Then
for an eleven year panel T-m-2=3, or, in estimation of equation (3), three years are covered.
Evidence for moving the lag structure beyond four or five years is not that strong. Pseudo-F tests
on the value of the objective function under different lag structures suggest for two of five
industries that adding a sixth year Onto a five year structure does not improve the value of the
objective function. I used a lag structure of six years because I wanted to explicitly look at as
long a structure as possible in the data. I was uncomfortable about losing further degrees of
freedom by going to seven years. As we will see, with a few notable exceptions for particular
industries, most effects tend to peak by (=4 and disappear for (=5or6. Further, the lag pattern
seems to differ noticeably across variables, making it difficult to impose exogenous uniformity
to the lag structure, such as geometric or Pascal, so as to estimate infinite lag structures.6
Industrial Environment Variables
The set of tables in Appendix A contains the coefficients for equation (3). The variables
are broken into two groups, although the separation is not strict, as discussion will reveal. The
first group contains variables measuring the condition of the industrial environment, current or
6 note that in esumauon the variablesareIirst diffcrcnccd. Variables in the vectors and have
simple correlation coeflicienis which always have absolutc values less than 0.30 and XJ.t and Xj.t.2 have
correlation coefficients less than 0.13 and typically around 0.05. That is. there is fairly low multicollinearity
among lagged regressors. Thus shutting down thc lag structure at m=6, may resultinlimited bias tO the
coefficients 6. ...&,, even iilagged cflccis persist beyond m=6.
14past, and includes lagged own industry employment and Hirschman-Herfindahl indices of
diversity of the industrial environment external and also internal to the industry. The second
group contains variables that control for market conditions, such as wages and scale of activity
in the metropolitan area or state, as measured by total employment or population, reflecting local
demand for the product. We start the discussion by looking at the industrial environment
variables.
Past OwnIndustryEmployment. Previous work suggests that the level of current employment
in an industzy is strongly affected by past own industry employment levels andThe concentration
of that activity (Henderson et al. 1992 and Miracky 1992). Two questions arise from that work.
Does the association between past and current employment levels reflect causation, perhaps
through dynamic externalities; or does it reflect, say, the presence of a fixed/random effect?
Second, how can we measure concentration?
In Table I, I present some representative results for electrical machinery that demonstrate
an initial puzzle. On the left hand side of that Table are the coefficients for lagged own industry
employment in the county going back seven years, and the coefficients for a typical
concentration measure, the share of total county employment devoted to the own industry. The
coefficients on lagged own industry employment are little affected by the presence or absence of
the concentration measure.
Table 1 suggests that, after differencing out the fixed/random effect, the coefficients on
lagged own industry employment don't simply diminish further from 1 or 0.5. They actually
become negative, although modest in magnitude. Why is this? From work on plant turnover
(Dunne, Roberts, and Samuelson 1990) and from raw simple correlation coefficients in the data,
there is a ready answer. The Sj,t..t are negatively correlated over time. A positive shock in i-i








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 few periods, as predicted by a Jovanovic (1982) model of learning. So a high birth rate in t-l is
followed by a high death rate in t. Note the negative correlation applies to changes in s, not
levels (i.e., some births survive, so levels in t are higher because of births in t- 1). Our estimated
coefficients have a levels (equation (2)) interpretation. However, to estimate the level
coefficients by first differencing Out the fixed effects and dc-emphasizing the cross-sectional
variation in the data, we accentuate the Jovanovic phenomenon (which is not explicitly part of
the model), complicating the interpretation of the results.
There is a further result in the left hand panel of Table I that higher concentration has a
positive ameliorating effect on this Jovanovic process. The coefficients of past concentration are
generally positive, large, and significant. So increased employment also increases concentration
and at high concentration levels that generates benefits more than sufficient to offset the
Jovanovic effect. For electrical machinery for (=1, a 1% increase in last years employment nets
a .06% increase in employment today at average concentration levels (.031 share). At very high
concentration levels such as 0.2 to 0.25 shares, a 1% increase in own industry employment last
year would result in a 1.1 to 1.4% increase in employment today.
Upon consideration, I decided that concentration in Counties of fixed geographic size is
better measured by a non-linear representation of the level of own industry employment. A
concen&ation of 50% of a labor force of 2,000 doesn't represent much opportunity to accumulate
local industry knowledge relative to a concentration of 5% of a labor force of 200,000. By
focusing just on own industry employment,.the impact of total county employment can then be
separated out and evaluated on its own. Also, I measure MAR effects at the level of the county,
not the overall metro area, since your "immediate' neighbors are the ones whose information
spills over onto you. Experimentally, own industry employment in the rest of the metro area
controlling for all other variables (see below) has little impact on own industry county
employment for all industries and I dropped it as a variable in the main results, but footnote its
16impact here.7
On theright hand side ofTable 1 for electrical machinery, I reformulate the overall
impact of pastownindustry employment asaquadratic. Inspectionrevealsthatat lowown
industryemployment levels the negative Jovanoviceffectdominates while at higher levels, what
Iinterpret tobepositiveMAR(localization) externalities dominate. For electrical machinery the
turning point (dependingonthe lag point) appears to be about a log employment of 5-6.5, or
actual employment of 150-700. At mean employment of about 3,000percounty in electrical
machinery at (=1 a 1% increase in employment last year generates a .24% increase in
employment today.
Coefficients for all industries for th quadratic formulation are reported in Table Al in
the Appendix for all industries. The general pattern is the same for all industries as for electrical
machinery. However for machinery, primary metals, and transport equipment coefficients are
generally insignificant at =5 and C=6, so no significant effects persist beyond (=4. Table 2 in
the text presents a summary of the results. On the LHS of Table 2 the impact of last years (1=1)
employment on this year is calculated for different employment levels. As we know from the
quadratic, effects increase (become more positive or else less negative) as county own industry
past employment rises from 300 through 3,000 to 30,000. For most industries maximum county
own industry employment is about 60,000.
On the R.HSofTable 2, the time pattern or lag structure to past employment is presented.
Only the direct effects are presented; the indirect effects of increased employment at (=6 include
Forexample a 1% permanentincreasein own industry employment in surrounding counties (see Table 3 and
discussion below for details on this conceptual experiment) formachinery,clcctrical machinery, primary metals,
transport equipment and instruments, results over a six year period in perccntagc changes in own industry county
employment of 0, -.02, -.01, -.04, and -.12, respectively. Over the years initial small negative impacts
(competition?) offset small later positive impacts (externalities), with net minimal negative impacts. In terms of























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 the impacts on employment levels in intervening years and their own impact on today. All
impacts are evaluated at the typical mean employment of 3,000 (or 8 in logs). Given we have a
quadratic estimated by regressing first differences on first differences, while there may be some
considerable numerical imprecision, it is surprising how strong the results are. Table 2 indicates
that (I) for all industries significant effects persist to (=4; (ii) for only one industry is the largest
effect at (=1; (iii) for all industries but one effects are either insignificant or small at (=5 and
(=6; (iv) for the high-tech instruments the strongest effects persist at (=5 and (=6; and (v) for
the other partially high-tech industry, electrical machinery, while effects at (=5 and 1=6 are
small (respectively .02 and 0 at employment of 3,000) they are statistically significant. For
higher employment levels such as 30,000 for electrical machinery at (=5 and (=6, the direct
lagged impacts would be more noticeable (.05 and .04 respectively).
In summary, for standard industries, MAR effects persist from conditions up to five years
ago, with typically a strong effect remaining at f=4. For more high tech industries significant
effects persist through to the maximum length of our lag structure, (=6, or seven years prior.
Even after differencing out fixed/random effects, industrial environment conditions from seven
years ago affect employment directly today in high tech industries.
The lag structure itself is of particular interest. Because there is a quadratic fomulation
(in contrast to other variables analyzed below), it is not easy to directly summarize the lag
structure for past own industry employment, beyond what I have already stated. However there
is one critical result. For most industries initial impacts are smaller than impacts from four or
five years ago ((=3 and (=4). How could this be the case? For example, suppose we utilize an
accumulation of (local) knowledge interpretation. Presumably knowledge depreciates. Thus we
might think that an increase in knowledge (represented by an increase in own industry
employment) from four years ago ought then to be less beneficial than a ceteris paribus increase
from one year ago. The lag structures in Table 2 suggest otherwise. That means there is a lag
18process within the county and metro area in terms of either the transmission of knowledge across
firms or the maturing of ideas before firms act upon information. Not only may it take an
entrepreneur some months to learn of a specific new "development" locally (information
received or created and revealed by another local firm), but it may take many more months
before a firm acts upon new information, while it observes and determines that such information
is useful. Note this is all in the realm of dynamic externalities. Firms in locations without this
historical accumulation of knowledge have no such information to filter and act upon and are
disadvantaged at those locations.
Finally I note that direct plus indirect effects are typically larger than direct effects;An
increase in employment at, say, (=5notonly directly impacts employment today, but also
indirectly impacts today's employment by stimulating employment levels at (=1, ...4,which in
turn each affect employment at intervening time periods.8 For example, the total impacts of an
increase in employment from 3,000at(=5 in electrical machinery and in instruments
respectively are J(vs.a direct effect of .02) and(vs.a direct effect of .10). For instruments
indirect effects are minimal and negative, (given the negative coefficients at (=1 and (=3),
whereas for machinery they are relatively large and positive.
The External Environment. Jacobs effects, or related economies of urbanization, derive from
the diversity and related scale of the urban environment which surrounds an industry. Diversity
in that environment, for example, enhances knowledge accumulation as producers in an industry
can draw upon a greater diversity of ideas from other industries, through interacting with a
greater diversity of local suppliers (including suppliers of labor, entrepreneurial and R&D
8 If wedenote by at,...aas the direct net (in a quadratic) effects on employment today of increases in past
employmentevaluated at 3,000, the total impact of an employment increaseat =5 is as+2a1*a4 + a3(2a2 +
3a12) + a2(4a13 .1- 3a1a2) + a15. This is an approximation given everywhere we evaluate employment eflectsat
3,000workers.
19services) and purchasers. To measure diversity of the surrounding environment, I calculated a
variety of Hirschman-Herfindahl indices (HHI) for employment in other 2-digit industries.
While there is no completely satisfactory way to measure diversity, the HHI has the virtue of
being a recognized, standard measure. In terms of different HHIs, I calculated indices for all-
manufacturing and for all industries, for both the county and the MSAIPMSA the county is part
of. For example, for manufacturing in the metro area, the 1-11-Il is the sum of squared shares of
each 2-digit manufacturing industry (other than the own industry) in total (all other)
manufacturing employment in the metro area. An Hi-I! index measures lack of diversity, in the
environment surrounding the own industry. For 19 other 2-digit manufacturing industries, l'[HI
takes a maximum of 1 if remaining employment is concentrated in just 1 other industry and a
minimum of .0526 if it is uniformly distributed across all 19 other industries.
Given that the different HHI measures are strongly correlated, that they only iiiperfectly
measure what we have in mind conceptually, and that results are based on annual changes in
I-U-il (which are typically quite small), there is a limit to how well I can sort out what is the
relevant diversity measure. Ultimately I settled on diversity in all other industries for the MSA
the county is part of. This corresponds most closely to Jacobs notions of urbanization --the
benefits of greater diversity of the entire metro area foran industry. Results with an HHI just for
manufacturing for the MSA are very similar. Results for HHI measured at the MSA level did
seem to dominate measures at the county level (in terms of what generally survives as significant
coefficients especially beyond =3). Results with HHI's for both manufacturing and all industries
or for both MSA and county levels generally yielded one set of signs for one measure and the
opposite set for the other, but no consistent pattern across industries and suggested significant
mu kicollinearicy.
For the HHI for all other industries in the MSA, in Table A2 in the Appendix, two thirds
of all coefficients have the expected negative sign. An increase in HHI is a decrease in diversity
20which under a Jacobs hypothesishurts own industry employment.It is clear from Table A2 that
coefficients on our first differenced measure bounce around. To get a better view of overall
effects and the lag structure I report two other results. First in Table 3 I sum coefficients over the
lag structure, which tells us the direct impact on current own industry employment of a
permanent increase in HI-Il. The effects are large. A one standard deviation permanent increase
in HHI decreases current own industry employment by 24-74%, depending on the industry.
Diversity appears most important for high tech electrical machinery and for primary metals
where surviving employment has been focused in newer non-ferrous, ("space age") alloys.
For the lag structure from Table A2, for machinery, primary metals, transport equipment
and instruments, the negative HHI effects appear to peak at (=3 or 4, often starting positive and
ending positive or small. Only for the high tech industries of instruments and electrical
machinery are there strong negative effects at both (=5and(=6. For other industries effects at
(=5or(=6 are small, of perverse sign, and/or statistically insignificant. Given the lack of smooth
movement from one lag to the next in coefficients, to get a better sense of the lag structure, I
also imposed and estimated an Almon lag structure for this variable. Results are reported in
Table A6, for either a cubic or quadratic lag structure for the industry. A cubic was chosen if
adding the cubic term improved the results. For a cubic the impact at any lag is
8, =(X()+ aiS +(x252+ cx3S3 (,S=O, ...6. (5)
Theas are reported in Table A69, part a. Of the 18 reported coefficients, all are either
For an Almon lagthe RHSvariables take theform
m m m m
cZ(JL Z(+ al!Jz(+a2Z (2Z(+ a3E(3zf
(=1 (=0 (=0(=0




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Figure 1 HHI: EXTERNAL























—6statistically significant or have t-statistics over 1.9. These coefficients give a very clear lag
structure to this measure of diversity external to the industry. This lag structure is graphed in
Figure 1.
Figure 1 plots the 8e's from "=0 to 6 in equation (5)forthe a's reported in Table A6. I
start with machinery, primary metals, transport equipment, and instruments. The pattern is
similar for these industries and is U-shaped. Starting today ((=0) HHI effects are either small
negative or positive; they rapidly become (more) negative peaking in negative values somewhere
between t=i and (=4; then the effects diminish (become less negative) so that at (=5and(=6
they typically have relatively small positive or negative values. In Figure 1, for these four
industries the biggest negative value at C=61s for high tech instruments (-1.24), the other
negative value is for machinery which fluctuates around zero after (=3. If we sum the lagged
effects at the discrete time points 0, 1 ...6,we get sums similar to those reported in Table 3.In
summary, in Figure 1, for those four industries diversity matters, starting small, peaking
somewhere between C=l and =4, and then diminishing at six or seven years out. Only for
instruments does a strong negative effect seem to remain at /=6.
For electrical machinery, consistent with the original lagged coefficients in Table 2A, the
pattern is different -aninverted-U. Effects start negative, diminish, and then accelerate (become
more negative) with time. As noted earlier, seven years out, for the two high tech industries
only, the historical external industrial environment significant affects today.
Similar to the effects of own industry concentration, the effects of diversity start small or
even positive, and then peak at years further back. The reasoning is also similar, as for own
industry concentration. An increase in local diversity (decline in I-il-lI) improves the local stock
1983 areforexampicuoA+aiB+a2C+a3Dwhere
A. HH185 .HH178,B HH184 +... + HHI79-6HH178
C. HH184 +3HH183+5HH182+... + 11HH!79 -36HH178,and
D. HH184 +7HH183 +19HH182+... + 91HH179 -216HH178
22of knowledge but there is a diffusion process where it takes time for knowledge to spread and an
"aging" process where firms want to observe if new information is good. So the effect on current
employment of knowledge increases is greatest from knowledge changes of several years ago.
In looking at Figure 1, it is also natural to ask why there are positive effects (for
transportation, instruments and machinery) of HI-I! increases (diversity declines) at (=0. I think
this occurs because at /=O (only) we are inadvertently picking up competitive effects of other
industries on the own industry. An increase in today's HHI probably occurs because some other
industries contract in the MSA, perhaps helping own industry expansion.
Internal Diversity. Apart from diversity e*ternai to an industry, internal diversity may also
matter. For any sub-sector, interaction with a diversity of other sub-sectors may be
informationally important and greater diversity within an industry indicates a greater variety of
intra-industry specialized functions are being performed. The inclusion or emission of this
variable has little impact on coefficients of other variables, so its inclusion creates no problems. I
experimented with a measure of internal diversity at the metro area level which is the sum of
squared employment shares of the 3-digit sub-categories in corresponding 2-digit employment.10
Since it is own industry employment, I start the lag structure at 1=1, not today (1=0).
Results are reported in Table A5. If greater diversity enhances productivity, an increase
in the internal HHI will decrease it. Indeed in Table A5, three quarters of the coefficients are
negative. In Table 3, the coefficients summed over the lag structure are negative except for
instruments and quite large for machinery, electrical machinery, primary metals, and
transportation. This sum indicates the direct impact on current employment of a permanent
10 Again, consistentwithJacbos, I measure HHI at thc metro area level. Also measuresatthe county level
were problematical in some counties because three-digit cmploymenLs were not rcported. Moreovcr reporting at
the mctro area lcvcl tends to be more accurate (fewcr numbers reported in interval form and then massaged to get
point estimates).
23increase in HHI.
This internal HHI measure is the only variable in equation (3) where expected (in this
case negative) effects persist for all industries at both (=5and=6, although most coefficients at
that lag time are not statistically significant. Eyeballing the coefficients in Table AS indicates a
variable lag structure across industries. To get a better sense of the lag structure I also estimated
an Almon lag structure for internal diversity. The results are reported in Table A6, part b.
Results in Tables A5 and A6 are reasonably similar and Almon lagged coefficientsfrom
equation (5))sumup to similar numbers as those in Table 3. Note however the coefficients of
the Almon lag structure are often statistically weak. Only for the high tech electrical machinery
and instruments, does the Almon lag structure seem strong enough to graph. In Figure 2 there is
a convex relationship where negative effects fizzle out by (=5orl'=6.
Interuretation and Summary for Industrial Environment Variables. Past own industry
employment and locational diversity matter for capital goods industries. Employment
composition and intensity from 6 or 7 years ago appear to matter most for the more high tech
industries of instruments and electrical machinery. Only for these industries do strong effects of
past own industry employment persist at both C=5and(=6. These are also the only two
industries where external HHI remains strongly negative and significant for both (=5and(=6
(Table A2). For other industries these two effects tend to evaporate beyond (=4.
The results generally indicate that both own industry concentration in a county and
diversity in employment of the surrounding metro area are important for an industry. That
suggests a tension for an MSA in maintaining a strong industrial environment. Cities, counties
and metro areas are all highly specialized in manufacturing activities, reflecting the benefits of
concentration. But having an otherwise diversified metro area employment base is also
important.
24In terms of lag structuresmy basic interpretationof these results is that history matters.
Industrial conditions from 6 or 7 years ago can effect strongly productivity and hence
employment today, even after removing persistence in relationships due to fixed/random effects.
By raising productivity and profits today, history dictates a larger scale of industry operation
(employment) today in the locality. Moreover direct effects from four or five years ago are more
important than effects from last year, suggesting an aging, maturing and/or transmission
mechanism.
Overall, the interpretation of the results is that there is strong evidence of dynamic
externalities. However there is a caveat. Suppose history doesn't matter and there are no dynamic
externalities. We still might get a lag structtIre in equation (2), because of expectations formation
or because of delays in firms responding (by expanding employment) to improved static
conditions. Now such lag structures typically look very different than those in Figures 1 and 2.
For lagged responses to static conditions, we typically expect big initial impacts which rapidly
taper off. We can test for this by picking current market variables where we expect no dynamic
externalities and investigating whether they have any lag to their response and, if so, whether it
is markedly different from Figures 1 and 2.Il If it is, we may reasonably infer that Figures 1 and
2 deal with non-static phenomena. I turn to this next.
11 Data on productivity might allow us to directly sort thisout, sincelagged variables then would only mailer if
they reflectcd dynamic cxtcrnalitics, but such data arc unavailable in CBP data and strongly censored in the
Census of Manufacturing.
25Figure 2 HHI: INTERNAL









Ihave two primary variables representing market conditions -•thescale of the local
metro area market representing local demand for these industrial products and the wage rate. We
start with the scale of demand measure.
Market Scale. I measured market scale variously by state population, employment in the metro
area, and employment in the county. From experimentation it seemed that including more than
one measure wasn't helpful and metro area scale dominated the other measures in terms of
consistency. State population is poorly medsured on a year to year basis and our qualitative
results are not sensitive to the choice of metro versus county level employment.
The results for metro area employment in Table A3 are quite striking. For machinery,
electrical machinery, primary metals, and instruments, at either (=0 or (=1, there is a large initial
scale effect, where a 1% increase in last year's metro area employment (other than the own
industry) increases own industry employment today by 1.05 to 1.45%. Thereafter for machinery
and primary metals, any remaining effects are small. We graph the actual coefficients in Figure 3
for machinery, primary metals, and instruments. As Figure 3 strongly suggests the reaction to an
increase in scale of local market demand for machinery and primary metals is essentially
immediate (at (=0 or (=1) and thereafter basically disappears. There is no long adjustment lag to
current market conditions. For instruments some individual effects beyond (=0 or I are large but
they fluctuate in sign, with no consistency to the pattern and they are dominated by the initial
impact. The pattern for electrical machinery is similar to that for instruments in Figure 3.The
final industry, transportation, doesn't contradict the others. It's just that metro area scale effects
for it are smaller, which is not surprising since its products tend to be mostly exported from
cities.
















-0. 5 G.Further evaluating the lag structure, Table 4 part a, row two indicates, the sums of the
remaining coefficients (apart from the largest one, given in the first row) are collectively
significantly smaller than the initial major impact for all industries. Further there is no
consistency in the sign of the residual impact. But perhaps most telling is the fact that, in strong
contrast to the industrial environment variables, for market scale, for four of the industries, no
industry has two significant coefficients of the same sign for the four years from (=3 to (=6.
Moreover for three of the five industries, pseudo F-tests indicate that the value of the objective
function doesn't change significantly if we truncate the lag structure for this one variable at 1=1.
In summary, there appears to be little evidence of a consistent lag structure of firms
adjusting to the (static) market condition of 'altered market size. There is only consistent
evidence of a large initial (/]=O, 1) positive impact. This is in contrast to the impact of industrial
environment conditions, where conditions from (=3 to (=6 matter in a very strong consistent
fashion, suggesting the presence of dynamic externalities.
Finally if we sum coefficients in Table 3 we get the impact of a permanent increase in
metro area size. There are sizable long run impacts for transport equipment, as well as
machinery, primary metals and instruments, with elasticities averaging over one.
Wages. Wages are the wages in the county for workers in all other industries --totalpayroll
divided by total workers. Despite the fact that we are regressing first differences in employment
on first differences in wages, I do indeed find fairly consistent negative wage impacts in four of
the five industries. Only instruments represents a perverse case, perhaps reflecting the absence of
a separate wage variable for highly skilled workers. Elasticities of the direct effect of a
permanent increase in wages on employment for primary metals, electrical machine!)', and
transport equipment in Table 3 are reasonably near -1, ranging from -.63 to -.95. For machinery































































































































































































































































































































































































 For wages, in contrast to metro area employment (market scale), the lag structure is
different. As Table 4, part b reveals immediate impacts are minimal and significant employment
adjustments today can remain from wages changes six or seven years ago. Impacts of wage
changes within the last three years are much smaller than impacts from four to seven years ago.
Wage, like market scale is a contemporaneous market condition; and, if there is a lag structure to
its impact, couldn't that be evidence of long lags in market adjustment to (static) conditions?
However there is a fundamental difference with wages, suggesting that these effects are
institutionally, not market driven.
Responses to changes in market scale or static industrial environment conditions can be
immediate as new firms come into businesor existing finns hire more workers. Responses to
changes in local market wages are delayed by union contracts, which fix wages facing firms
within the own industry for a discrete time period. That is, for heavily unionized industries,
effective wages do not respond to changes in the going wage rate in a locality. The response
comes when contracts are renegotiated and those negotiations are themselves based on the prior
recent history of wages. So a firm's effective wages may be based on a contract negotiated three
years ago, and those negotiations will have been based on local wage conditions for the several
years prior to that time. Moreover part of the response to changes in effective wages is to adjust
capital-labor ratios, which again is delayed by irreversible capital investments and technology
turnover. It is instructive to note that by far the largest delayed impacts in Tables A4 and 4 are
for primary metals and transport equipment. Relative to our other industries, these are industries
which are traditionally highly unionized and whose production is characterized by large
investments in fixed plant.
28Results ror Time Invariant Variables
In the previous section I presented results for equation (3), based on estimating first
differenced equations. The first differencing eliminates the time invariant variables in equation
(2), which do vary cross-sectionally. To recover these, we estimate equation (4) by OLS, where
the dependent variable is B, the estimated average residual from the reinstated level equation
(2). Results are reported in Table 5.
Twoversions of equation (4) are presented in Table 5.Thefirst column for each industry
reports truly exogenous variables --landarea, regional dummies, and a dummy for coastal
(ocean or Great Lakes) location. The second column adds in other explanatory variables such as
a dummy for being in a multi-county MSA, 1980 college educational attainment, and median
value of owner-occupied housing in 1980 (as a proxy for land prices). These additional variables
could be correlated with the random effect fj now in the error term of equation (5),ifsuch a
term is county or MSA-specific, rather than just industry-county specific.12 To conserve on
space, I discuss only the second column results.
The results are similar across industries. For the truly exogenous variables, in general
being in a coastal MSA with access to shipping and different climatic conditions helps
employthent, as does having a larger land area and hence less congested conditions. Compared to
the West (the basic constant term), the Northeast still has higher employment levels in
machinery and electrical machinery, and the mid-West also has higher machinery employment.
Despite relative growth in the 1970's and 1980's the South remains significantly less
12 Again, there is an issue in evaluating whcther standard error estimates are unbiased, given possible intra-
metro area correlation in the random effects. Following the procedure in footnote 2, there appears to be more of a
problem for our random effects than for the differenced contemporaneous error terms. For industry 35, a
hypothesis of equal means for the error terms grouped by metro area is decisively rejected. For industry 36. we































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 industrialized in capital goods employment. These regional dummies may proxy for regional
resource endowment considerations, regional public infrastructure investments geared to specific
industries, and cultural and institutional factors interacting with long term labor force
characteristics.
For the other three variables, results were very similar across industries. Multi-county
MSA's are less involved in capital goods production, being more oriented to service activities.
Counties with higher quality labor forces are more attractive to industries, and higher land prices
hurt capital goods employment (which are relatively land intensive).
Finally we experimented in the bottom panel in separate regressions with two state level
variables. The 1983 state corporate tax rate has generally the expected negative sign but is only
significant for one industry. The dummy for state right-to-work laws has no significant nor
consistent impact. This is surprising since state right-to-work laws create a labor market
environment favorable to firms. But states may only pass such laws if they have otherwise poor
inherent conditions for attracting manufacturing.
Conclusions
To maintain strength in a particular industry a county wants concentrations of
employment in that industry, yet it also wants a surrounding diverse industrial base. Diversity
tends to raise productivity and hence employment in a city's particular concentration of
production and export activity.
In this process history is critical. Increased concentrations of own industry activity appear
to affect employment levels for five years afterwards and longer for high tech industries. For
diversity measures, affects appear to persist beyond the seven year horizon examined in this
paper for high tech industries. Given the rapid adjustment to contemporaneous market scale or
30demand, these long lags and the lag pattern suggest a presence of dynamic externalities.
Conditions four or more years ago typically have a greater direct impact than conditions last
year, suggesting the presence of an aging, maturing, and/or transmission mechanism..
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